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ABSTRACT: 

To develop Sensor networking and Weather 

Monitoring System without human intervention was 

using Wireless Technology. This work is mainly 

targeted towards the Weather Monitoring system. 

This should   keep track of fire detection, earthquake 

detection temperature, humidity, rainfall amount etc. 

The system displays these readings in real time. It 

can also track historical information on an hourly and 

a daily basis. Different types of techniques are used 

to monitor the weather like satellites, radars, 

microcontrollers and many other simple instruments. 

This can also be monitored by using remote wireless 

sensors. One of the latest wireless weather 

monitoring technique is the Internet of Things. The 

existing System is manual, which   we needed human 

support. There are certain limitations for human to 

know about hazardous parameters of Environment.  

There are probabilities of human errors. 

Human calculations may not be precise sometimes or 

human may not cover larger area. We need some 

smart system which will automatically measure the 

parameters. In this application, Wireless sensor 

network can solve the problem, where parameters 

calculations and controlling will be precise even over 

the larger area. 

Key words: IoT, ADXL335, MQ2, LDR, DHT11, 

Rain Drop Sensor, WMS 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Technological developments have enabled 

to be taken classic systems place by Automatic and 

advanced systems. In addition, the availability of 

fast-processing, stable and sensitive products 

provided particular benefits in industrial automation. 

As a result of the developments in Communication 

technologies, systems are no longer monitored and 

controlled by personnel using classic methods, but 

automatically by computer-controlled or remote-

controlled devices. 

The environmental conditions have been 

upgrading day by day with this newly introduced 

automatic techniques as a result of getting rid of the 

conventional procedures of manufacturing increasing  

Huge workloads.The next generation will be 

definitely more advanced and automatic as compared 

with existing ones. As an emerging technology 

brought about rapid advances in modern wireless 

telecommunication, Internet of Things (IoT) has 

attracted a lot of attention and is expected to bring 

benefits to numerous applications. The newly 

introduced concept of “Internet of Things” is 

providing a helping hand to achieve or tracking the 

environmental condition through remote access. In 

IOT each device or devices constituting a system will 

be able to communicate with the other devices or 

system in the same premises over a common 

platform. Hence this leads to exchange of relevant 

data, statistics, logs and various other parameters  
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 Information  among various devices to improve their 

performance, which will help industries to have 

better productivity, management an increased 

throughput. 

  

2. LITRETURE REVIEW 

Many technologies are used for monitoring 

and control of the systems, whereas the 

communication between a system and a user is 

generally realized online via wireless communication 

techniques such as RF, ZigBee and Bluetooth. RF, 

ZigBee and Bluetooth technologies are widely 

preferred in easy-to-use applications due to the short 

range between the sender and the receiver, and the 

small volumes of data transferred. 

The ZigBee, RF and Bluetooth wireless 

communication techniques are generally restricted to 

simple applications because of their slow 

communication speeds, distances and data 

security.Nowadays, timer controlled systems have  

Been  easily replaced with remote controlled systems 

after the internet became widespread. In these 

systems, it is known as an important issue to get 

information about not only the control, but also the 

conditions of the machines or devices through 

internet. In accordance with this need, there are some 

works about implementation of condition monitoring 

of system through internet and development of 

internet-based remote controlling or monitoring 

practices. It is observed that many systems were used 

for controlling and monitoring processes. Monitoring 

of various environmental parameters based on 

ZigBee protocol has been implemented to monitor 

the temperature, water level and various current and 

voltages ratings. 

3. PROPOSED SYSTEM 

 

The Proposed System which consists of both 

transmitter as well as receiver. Transmitter section 

consist of different type of sensing unit such as 

temperature, humidity, rain quantity measurement, 

Earthquake, Fire Detection as well as the sun 

intensiy. Each of the different type of environmental 

changes can be determined by different type of 

sensors like DHT11, LDR, Rain Drop Sensor, 

ADXL335, MQ2 etc. 

 

 
Figure1. Block Diagram of WMS 

 

IoT 

Internet of Things is the latest analytics 

system which should be used for sensing, 

networking,big data, and artificial intelligence 

technology to deliver complete information of the 

systems for a product or service. These systems 

allow greater transparency, control, and 

performance when applied to any industry or 

system.IoT systems have lot of applications across 

in the world because of their unique flexibility and 

ability to be suitable in any kind of the environment. 

They enhance data collection, automation, 

operations, and much more through smart devices 

and powerful enabling technology. 

IoT systems have a capability to achieve 

automation, analysis, and integration within that 

system, which should be improving the reach of 

these areas and their accuracy. IoT utilizes existing 

and emerging technology for sensing, networking, 

and robotics.IoT exploits recent advances in 

software, falling hardware prices, and modern 

attitudes towards technology. Its new and advanced 

elements bring major changes in the delivery of 

products, goods, and services; and the social, 

economic, and political impact of those changes. 

Arduino: 

Arduino is an open-source platform, which is easy-

to-use hardware and software. It consists of a Circuit 

board, which can be programed (referred to as a 

microcontroller) and ready-made software called 

rduino IDE (Integrated Development Environment),  
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This should helps to write and upload the computer 

code to the physical board. 

The key features are: 

1. Arduino boards can read either analog or  

digital signals from different sensors and turn it into 

an output such as activating a motor, turning LED 

on/off, connect to the cloud and many other actions. 

2. By sending a set of instructions to the 

microcontroller on the board via Arduino IDE, then 

we can control your board functions (referred to as 

uploading software). 

3. The previous programmable circuit boards, 

Arduino cannot need an extra hardware (called a 

programmer) in order to load a new code onto the 

board. You can simply use a USB cable. 

4. Additionally, the Arduino IDE uses a 

simplified version of C++, making it easier to learn to 

program. 

5. Finally, Arduino provides a standard form  

Factor  that breaks the functions of the micro-

controller into a more accessible package. 

Various kinds of Arduino boards are 

available depending on different microcontrollers 

used. The common factor all Arduino boards have 

that they are programmed through the Arduino. The 

differences are based on the number of sensors, 

LEDs, and buttons you can use on a single board, 

speed, operating voltage, form factor etc. Some of the 

boards are embedded and have no programming 

interface (hardware), which we want to buy 

separately. Some can run directly from a 3.7V 

battery, others need at least 5V. 

 

DHT11 

DHT11 means digital temperature and 

humidity sensor which sense the humidity and 

temperatue. Application of DHT11, digital modules 

which is used to collect the temperature and humidity 

sensing technology,to ensure that the product has 

high reliability and excellent long-term stability. 

Arduino sends a high to low start signal to 

DHT11 with a delay to ensure DHT’s detection. 

After that arduino pull-up the data line and wait for  

 DHT’s response. Once DHT detects starts signal, it 

will send a low voltage level response signal to 

arduino and then DHT controller pull up the data line 

and sends the data. If the data bus is at low voltage 

level then we can say that DHT11 is sending 

response signal. Once it is done, DHT again makes 

data line pull-up for preparing data transmission. 

Other important thing is the value of the pull up 

resistor. If we are placing DHT sensor below 20 

meter distance, 5k pull up resistor is using. If the 

DHT is longer the 20 meter then we use appropriate 

value for pull up resistor. 

 

 
Figure 2.Circuit Diagram of DHT11 

LDR 

A Light Dependent Resistor is a device 

which has a resistance which varies according to the 

amount of light falling on its surface, when light falls 

upon it then the resistance changes. Light dependent 

resistors or LDRs which is used to detect the 

presence of light, or the ambient level of light, often 

to create a light triggered switch.Different LDR’s 

have different specifications. LDR circuit is very 

easy to use. LDRs are made from semiconductor 

materials to enable them to have their light sensitive 

properties 

A light sensor or LDR can be very easily 

interfaced with an Arduino. The light sensor is 

connected to the analogue inputs ofthe Arduino. One 

of the pins of the LDR is connected to the ground  

  

While the other is connected to one of the 5 analogue 

in pins. Say for instance if the LDR is controlling a 

LED, if it allows too much current to get through it 

might cause the LED to blow up. This is the reason 

for another resister being needed and of course the 

Arduino will need to be programmed in order for 

there to be an output from the input of the LDR. 
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Figure 3.Cicuit Diagram of LDR 

 

Light dependent resistor can be used to turn 

on a light when the LDR is in darkness or to turn off 

a light when the LDR is in light. It can also work the 

other way around so when the LDR is in light it turns 

on the circuit and when it’s in darkness the resistance 

increase and disrupts the circuit. 

 

MQ2 

  There are different types of smoke sensor; 

MQ2 is one under this type. This is a sensor that is 

not only sensitive to smoke, but also to flammable 

gas like LPG, Butane, Propane, Methane, Alcohol 

and Hydrogen. 

The MQ2 smoke sensor sense the smoke in 

terms of voltage level that it outputs. The more 

smoke there is, the greater the voltage that it outputs 

less smoke that it is exposed to, vice versa.

 
Figure 4.Circuit Diagram of MQ2 

 

In MQ2 the sensitivity of smoke is 

adjustalso by using built-in potentiometer. Using the 

regulator of the potentiometer, you can change how 

sensitive it is to smoke, thus it form of calibrating to 

adjust how much voltage it will put out in relation to 

the smoke it is exposed to. The arduino can read the 

amount of outputvoltage by the sensor and sound a 

buzzer if the sensor output voltage is above a certain 

threshold. Thus the sensor is detecting the smoke. 

 

ADXL335 

 

Most commonly used accelerometer would 

be ADXL335. It consists of 3axis accelerometer, 

small, thin, low power, which contains signal 

conditioned voltage outputs. ADXL335 is used to 

measure the acceleration with a full scale range of ±3 

g. It measures two kinds of motion. First kind of 

motion that it measures is the static acceleration of 
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gravity when the accelerometer is tilted. So during 

the diamond polishing phase, it will send a signalif  

The arm tilts. The second kind of acceleration it 

measures is the dynamic acceleration which will help 

to detect the change is vibration that may occur when 

the diamond polishing machine is at work. ADXL335 

is powered by a 3.3v power source that causes it to 

generate 3.3v peak outputs. It consists of three X, Y, 

and Z axis which has analogue outputs and also 

require an ADC microcontroller that is provided by 

the analog functions of Arduino board. This 

accelerometer helps to find out or detect Earthquake, 

volcanic eruption etc. 

 

 
Figure 5.Circuit Diagram of ADXL335 

Process for Circuit building: Accelerometer has 5 

pins and all of these are connected to Arduino. First 

connect the GND to Arduino’s GND. Then connect 

the VCC to Arduino’s5V, X to Arduino's Analog Pin 

A0, Y to Arduino’s Analog Pin A1, and Z to 

Arduino’s Analog Pin A2. Finally the AREF is 

connected to 3.3v on Arduino to set the reference 

voltage of ADXL355 to 3.3v. 

 

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT 

 

The experiment was carried out by 

successfully. The sensor readings were obtained and 

retrieved in a stable environment and stored in files. 

The files were then imported to excel automatically 

using macros and the data was cleansed and 

formatted for a neater representation. Thus the testing 

was completed. This study was performed in a 

controlled manner. Thus, there is a need to conduct 

further experiments in environments more similar to 

real weather conditions. The theoretical results were 

obtained by using   Arduino. Here the following 

parameters are obtained is Temperature, U V 

intensity, Humidity, Earthquake Detection, Fire 

Detection. Each sensor connects to a high 

performance 8-bit microcontroller, offering excellent 

quality, fast response, anti-interference ability and 

cost-effectiveness. It ensures high reliability and 

excellent long-term stability. 

Here different sensors are connected to 

Arduino and the theoretical results were obtained by 

using this Arduino. Using IoT the sensors result can 

be analyze by all over the world. The duty of IoT is 

not only analyze the result it also check whether there 

is any chance of problem is occurring or not, if there 

is any chance of occurring problem it should inform 

that to particular medium without any delay. 

 
Figure 6.Experimental Result 
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5.  CONCLUSION 

 

This paper concludes that the present work 

was a success and it will provide a competent method 

for recording real time weather readings and help 

farmers whose livelihood depends on the weather in a 

country like India to produce better quality crops. 

This, in turn will have a huge impact on world.  

This circuit should be design and also use 

IoT for the purpose of wireless communication. IoT 

based agriculture monitoring system serves as a 

reliable and efficient system for efficiently monitor 

the environmental parameters. Wireless monitoring 

of field which helps the user to reduce the human 

power and it also allows user to see accurate changes 

in it.  
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